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Neural oscillationsMild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) occurs from a closed-head impact. Often referred to as concussion, about 20%
of cases complain of secondary psychological sequelae, such as disorders of attention and memory. Known as
post-concussive symptoms (PCS), these problems can severely disrupt the patient3s quality of life. Changes in
local spectral power, particularly low-frequency amplitude increases and/or peak alpha slowing have been re-
ported in mTBI, but large-scale connectivity metrics based on inter-regional amplitude correlations relevant for
integration and segregation in functional brain networks, and their association with disorders in cognition and
behaviour, remain relatively unexplored. Here,we used non-invasive neuroimagingwithmagnetoencephalogra-
phy to examine functional connectivity in a resting-state protocol in a group with mTBI (n= 20), and a control
group (n=21).We observed a trend for atypical slow-wave power changes in subcortical, temporal and parietal
regions in mTBI, as well as signiﬁcant long-range increases in amplitude envelope correlations among deep-
source, temporal, and frontal regions in the delta, theta, and alpha bands. Subsequently, we conducted an explor-
atory analysis of patterns of connectivitymost associatedwith variability in secondary symptoms ofmTBI, includ-
ing inattention, anxiety, and depression. Differential patterns of altered resting state neurophysiological network
connectivity were found across frequency bands. This indicated that multiple network and frequency speciﬁc
alterations in large scale brain connectivity may contribute to overlapping cognitive sequelae inmTBI. In conclu-
sion,we show that local spectral power content can be supplementedwithmeasures of correlations in amplitude
to deﬁne general networks that are atypical in mTBI, and suggest that certain cognitive difﬁculties are mediated
by disturbances in a variety of alterations in network interactions which are differentially expressed across
canonical neurophysiological frequency ranges.
Crown Copyright © 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) is due to considerable changes in
acceleration and resultant impact forces on the brain (Niogi et al., 2008;
Xu et al., 2007). These forces may damage white matter, comprising
stretching, inﬂammation, disruption, and separation from grey matter
structures (Ball et al., 1977; Gloor et al., 1977; Huang et al., 2007) and
may also induce changes in cholinergic transmission (Huang et al.,
2014). Commonly referred to as concussion, mTBI is reported in emer-
gency rooms in less than 2% of the overall population, although itImaging, 555 University Ave.,
7.
).
r Inc. This is an open access article uencompasses about 75% of all head injuries, with the additional 25% in-
cluding moderate and more severe TBI. Post-concussive symptoms
(PCS) are often observed (Levin et al., 1987), broadly deﬁned by three
psychological clusters in the behavioural, cognitive, and emotional
domains. Particularly prevalent are complaints such as irritability and
fatigue, inattention, impulsivity and memory deﬁcits, and anxiety and
depression (Ryan and Warden, 2003). These symptoms spontaneously
subside in about 80% of cases in less than 3months post-injury; how-
ever, the other 20% continue to experience secondary, chronic psy-
chological sequelae that can fail to attenuate (Binder et al., 1997),
severely disrupting the patient3s quality of life.
Despite these psychological problems, structural neuroimaging is
unremarkable and often fails in diagnostics due to the lack of conspicu-
ous neural lesions. However, functional neuroimaging has proven itsnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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One of the macroscopic functional imaging markers that tend to distin-
guish sufferers of mTBI is changes in local spectral power measured
using electroencephalography (EEG) and magnetoencephalography
(MEG), as low-frequency amplitude increases, and/or peak alpha oscil-
latory slowing, have been reported by multiple groups (Huang et al.,
2009; Lewine et al., 2007; Lewine et al., 1999; Tarapore et al., 2013).
Technological advances in the analyses of intrinsic brain connectivi-
ty, examined using resting-state paradigms have proven suitable for
mapping functional connectivity (FC) among brain regions. Using this
translatable and readily operationalised protocol, researchers have
mapped the intrinsic and dynamic communication patterns underlying
the spatio-temporal coordination of information (Damoiseaux et al.,
2006) required for complex goal-directed behaviour. FC is reﬂected in
the coordination of neurophysiological activity among neural popula-
tions relevant for cortical computation and information integration
(Wang, 2010) has shown to be useful in exploring cortical pathophysi-
ology as well as neurological and neuropsychiatric disorders and their
symptoms (Tewarie et al., 2013). MEG has proven particularly fruitful
in this regard, and allows the patterns of brain activity from direct neu-
ral ﬁring to be mapped with millisecond precision (Hari and Salmelin,
2012), supporting accurate noninvasive interrogation of coordinated
oscillatory activity in the human brain relevant for cognition (Palva
et al., 2005). Coordinated ﬂuctuations in band-limited oscillatory ampli-
tudes across brain regions have recently been shown to be an effective
means for mapping the functional networks of the brain using MEG
(Brookes et al., 2011a; Brookes et al., 2011b; Hipp et al., 2012). This
technique provides an ideal opportunity, as there is little evidence of
how mTBI modiﬁes large-scale electrophysiological connectivity pat-
terns of brain integration and segregation, and how this impacts cogni-
tion and behaviour. Given the hypothesised role of deafferentation of
white matter in the disorder, axonal structures that mediate brain com-
munication, changes in FC might be expected to be one of the principal
outcomes and aetiology for PCS.
Prior studies have not investigated neurophysiological network con-
nectivity in mTBI, or potential associations between altered network
interactions in speciﬁc frequency ranges and the cognitive, affective
and behavioural sequelae associated with this condition. To address
this knowledge gap, we used non-invasive neuroimaging with MEG to
examine FC in a resting-state protocol in a group with mTBI compared
to a matched control group. We tested the hypotheses that mTBI pa-
tients would express atypical resting-state network amplitude correla-
tions. Furthermore we performed an exploratory, data-driven analysis
examining individual variability in certain cognitive-behavioural
measures, and whether they correlated with connectivity measures
and graph theoretical metrics. We selected connection weight, node
strength and degree as our graph properties of interest, as theymost di-
rectly correspond to network hyperconnectivity or hypoconnectivity,
and thus correspond most closely with our hypothesis that patients
with mTBI would show alterations in network-level neurophysiological
interactions.
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Participants
Resting-state MEG data were recorded from 20 male participants
with mTBI (less than 3 months post-injury, mean days since injury =
32.20, SD = 17.98, mean age at injury = 31.4 years, SD = 6.87). An
age- and sex-matched control group without any history of TBI com-
prising 21 participants (mean age = 27.0 years, SD = 5) was also
recruited.
Participants with mTBI were recruited from the emergency depart-
ment of Sunnybrook Health Science Centre, Toronto. Inclusion criteria
were: between 20 and 40 years of age; concussion symptoms whilst
in emergency; less than 3 months since injury; if loss of consciousnessoccurred, then less than 30 min; if post-traumatic amnesia occurred,
then less than 24 h; causes of head injury were clear (e.g. sustaining a
force to the head); Glasgow Coma Scale ≥ 13 (within 24 h of injury);
no skull fracture; unremarkable CT scan; no previous incidence of con-
cussion. Every participant in the mTBI group completed the Symptom
Checklist and Symptom Severity Score (Sports Concussion Assessment
Tool 2; SCAT2); was able to tolerate enclosed space for MR brain imag-
ing; English speaking, to comply with instructions to complete tasks
during MEG and MR scans and able to give informed consent. The con-
trol group had no history of TBI (mild, moderate or severe) or neurolog-
ical disorders. Exclusion criteria included ferrous metal inside the body
that might be classiﬁed as MRI contraindications, or items that might
interfere with MEG data acquisition; presence of implanted medical
devices; seizures or other neurological disorders, or active substance
abuse; certain ongoing medications (anticonvulsants, benzodiazepines,
and/or GABA antagonists) known to directly or signiﬁcantly inﬂuence
electroencephalographic (EEG) ﬁndings.
All participants underwent cognitive-behavioural testing in addition
to theMEG resting-state scan. These assessments included: estimates of
IQ from the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI); the
Alcohol Use Disorders Identiﬁcation Test (AUDIT); Conners Attention-
Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder Test; the Generalised Anxiety Disorder
7 test (GAD-7); Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ9); and the Sports
Concussion Assessment Tool 2 (SCAT2).
2.2. Procedure and MEG data acquisition
Resting-state MEG data were collected whilst participants were
lying supine, and instructed to rest with eyes open and maintain visual
ﬁxation on an X within a circle on a screen 60 cm from the eyes. MEG
data were collected inside a magnetically-shielded room on a CTF
Omega 151 channel system (CTF Systems, Inc., Coquitlam, Canada) at
The Hospital for Sick Children, at 600 Hz for 300 s. Throughout the
run, head position was continuously recorded by three ﬁducial coils
placed on the nasion, and left and right pre-auricular points.
After the MEG session, anatomical MRI images were acquired using
the3 T MRI scanner (Magnetom Tim Trio, Siemens AG, Erlangen,
Germany) in a suite adjacent to the MEG. Structural data were ob-
tained as T1-weighted magnetic resonance images using resolution
3D MPRAGE sequences (repetition time [TR] = 2300 ms; echo
time [TE] = 2.9 ms; ﬂip angle [FA] = 9°; Field-of-view [FOV] =
28.8 × 19.2 cm; 256 × 256 matrix; 192 slices; 1 mm isovoxel) on a
12-channel head coil.MEGdatawere coregistered to theMRI structural
images using the reference ﬁducial coil placements. A multi-sphere
head model was constructed for each individual and brain space was
normalised to a standard Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) brain
using SPM2.
2.3. MEG data processing
2.3.1. Seed deﬁnition and virtual electrode recording
MEG data were band-pass ﬁltered ofﬂine at 1–150 Hz, a notch ﬁlter
applied at 60 Hz (8 Hz bandwidth) and a third-order spatial gradient
environmental noise-cancellation applied to the recording. A priori
sources (seeds) of interest in the cortex and sub-cortical regions were
identiﬁed from the Automated Anatomical Labeling AAL (Tzourio-
Mazoyer et al., 2002) atlas giving 90 locations for time-series to be ex-
tracted and analysed. Broadband time-series (‘virtual electrodes’) from
these voxels were reconstructed using a vector beamformer on the
basis of the 90 AAL coordinates for each subject and ﬁltered into ‘classi-
cal’ EEG bandwidths for further analysis: Delta (1–4Hz), theta (4–7Hz),
alpha (8–14 Hz), beta (15–30 Hz), low gamma (30–80 Hz) and high
gamma (80–150 Hz) (see Fig. 1).
Continuous time series were reconstructed from each of the 90 cor-
tical and subcortical locations using beamformer analysis. Beamformers
are a type of spatial ﬁlter used to suppress signals from unwanted noise
Fig. 1. Analysis pipeline for resting-state functional connectivity. We employed an atlas-guided beamforming approach using all 90 cortical and subcortical regions in the AAL atlas to
deﬁne seed regions. ‘Virtual-sensor’ time-series were reconstructed and ﬁltered into canonical frequency bands, and a Hilbert transform is applied to derive estimates of instantaneous
amplitude and phase. Each pairwise combination of time-series amplitude envelopes was then cross-correlated to deﬁne the degree of connectivity between seeds (‘amplitude envelope
intrinsic coupling’). Adjacencymatrices for each groupwere then compiled and submitted to a network based statistic analysis, and signiﬁcant network differences are visualised using the
BrainNet viewer toolbox.
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location (in this particular case, the AAL seed locations). Individual
weight vectors were applied to each sensor measurement and sum-
mated to give estimated source activity at a particular cortical seed
location (Quraan and Cheyne, 2010). Additionally, MEG beamformers
are effective at suppressing ocular artefacts generated by eye
movements, which are a particularly problematic source noise in
EEG, and non-ocular artefacts, such as cardiac and muscle activity
(Muthukumaraswamy, 2013).
Each of the analysed frequency range data from each subject was
then submitted to a functional connectivity analysis, by computing am-
plitude envelope cross-correlations across the entire resting-state run,
based on the instantaneous amplitude estimate of each sample from
the ﬁltered time-series calculated using the Hilbert transform. The de-
gree of amplitude cross-correlation between all pairwise combinations
of the seeds varied between 1 (perfect correlation) and −1 (perfect
anti-correlation). These values quantify themagnitude of the amplitude
correlation between any two sources, referred to henceforth as func-
tional connectivity.
2.3.2. Statistical analysis
Adjacency matrices with amplitude correlation values acting as
edge weights for all sources were constructed, which resulted in a
90 × 90 matrix of weighted undirected graphs for each participant,
within each analysed frequency range. Inferential statistics investigat-
ing group differences for edge weights were implemented using non-
parametric permutation testing using the Network Based Statistic
(NBS) Toolbox (Zalesky et al., 2010). Importantly, permutation testing
does not require that the data distributions be normal.
NBSﬁrst applies an initial univariate threshold to each analysed edge
(p b 0.05). The extent of connectivity components, deﬁned as contigu-
ous groups of nodes connected by suprathreshold connections, is then
obtained. Group labels are then permuted and the extent of the largest
component which occurs in this surrogated data is then recorded, and
this process is repeated 5000 times to generate a null distribution.
The ranking of connectivity components from the unshufﬂed data in
the surrogate distribution is used to determine statistical conﬁdence.
Since the surrogate distribution considers the largest connectivity com-
ponent that could occur, assuming the null hypothesis across the entireanalysed network, this approach is controls for false positives due to
multiple comparisons (see Zalesky et al., 2010; Zalesky et al., 2012).
False positives due to multiple comparisons were controlled for using
the NBS-Extent method, meaning that connectivity components were
ranked according to the number of supra-threshold edges (inter-
regional connections).
Network measures of node degree were used to assess the impor-
tance of a node within the connected graph component (integer sum
of the number of signiﬁcant edges connecting a node to the network),
and these measures were obtained using Brain Connectivity Toolbox
(Rubinov and Sporns, 2010). Brain networkswere visualised andﬁgures
were produced using BrainNet Viewer (Xia et al., 2013). Further behav-
ioural correlation analyses were conducted using MATLAB Statistics
Toolbox (The Mathworks, Inc.).
3. Results
3.1. Cognitive-behavioural assessments and mTBI clinical information
Measures for the cognitive-behavioural assessments using the
Conners ADHD, GAD7, PHQ9, SCAT2 symptoms and severity, and WASI
test outcomes in the mTBI group compared with the control group are
presented in Fig. 2. The mTBI group showed signiﬁcantly greater scores
on attentional problems, anxiety, depression, number of concussion
symptoms, and severity of concussion symptoms (p b 0.05). The groups
were found to be matched on measures of intelligence. Table 1 shows
mTBI patient demographic and clinical information, including symptom
number and severity, days since injury, whether loss of consciousness
occurred and for how long, Glasgow Coma Scale, post-traumatic amne-
sia, and mechanism of injury.
3.2. Resting-state spectral power
Spectral power estimates for 1–150 Hzwere computed from each of
the 90 seed regions for every participant, and averaged to derive mean,
whole-brain power spectrumwithwhich to compare the groups (Fig. 3,
top). Visual assessment suggested minor, relative increases in spectral
power for low-frequency oscillations for themTBI group versus the con-
trol group, particularly in the 4–10 Hz range. Furthermore, averaging by
Fig. 2.Mean and SD scores for the cognitive-behavioural assessments for the mTBI (green) and control (blue) groups. Conners: attention deﬁcit and hyperactivity disorder; GAD7: Gen-
eralised Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale; PHQ9: Personalised Health Questionnaire 9-scale item for depression; severity: severity of concussion symptomology; symptoms: number of
symptoms; WASI: Wechsler3s Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence. *p b 0.05.
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pronounced in the temporal and subcortical regions; frontal and occip-
ital spectral power were barely distinguishable between the groups,
whilst the parietal regions showed relative decreases in power in the
peak alpha frequency for the mTBI group (Fig. 3, bottom). Group
differences in peak frequency and power in the 4–10 Hz range at the
whole-brain level were not signiﬁcant (Student3s t, p N 0.05), but indi-
cated a trend toward increased low-frequency power and slower peak
oscillatory frequency in the mTBI group.
3.3. Resting-state functional connectivity analyses
Increased delta, theta and alpha resting-state network amplitude
envelope correlations were observed in the mTBI group compared toTable 1
Patient demographics and clinical data.
ID Age Symptoms Severity Days since injury
PT01 32 15 36 9
PT02 41 0 0 27
PT03 22 2 9 30
PT04 27 5 8 47
PT05 21 7 9 38
PT07 35 6 18 49
PT08 26 5 8 22
PT09 22 1 1 51
PT10 32 4 6 53
PT11 40 13 27 62
PT12 38 22 75 45
PT13 24 14 26 18
PT14 44 5 6 34
PT15 37 8 18 26
PT16 35 20 74 10
PT17 28 9 12 7
PT18 33 13 35 60
PT19 25 12 27 35
PT20 30 10 16 11
PT22 36 15 24 10
Mean 31.40 9.30 21.75 32.20
SD 6.85 6.11 20.88 17.98
LOC, Loss of consciousness; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; PTA, Post-traumatic amnesia.controls (p b 0.05, Fig. 4; node radius scaled by degree, or alternative-
ly, ‘number of connections’); the higher frequency bands showed no
group effects. The increases in amplitude correlations were found in
similar networks across delta, theta and alpha frequency ranges,
with the elevated theta-mediated network comprising the greatest
number of signiﬁcant nodes and edge weights. In the delta band,
signiﬁcant increases in amplitude correlations were observed in
the left hemisphere, with connectivity differences in important
nodes noted in the left frontal, left temporal, and subcortical re-
gions, as well as the right posterior cingulate cortex (PCC). Similar
network topologies are evident in both the theta (Fig. 4, middle)
and alpha (Fig. 4, bottom) bands, although the theta band network
displayed the greatest number of signiﬁcant nodes and edges, with
extensive alterations once again in left frontal, left temporal, andLOC GCS PTA Mechanism
No 14 No Sports
Altered 14 b24 h Sports
Yes 14 b24 h MVC
Yes 15 No Pedestrian/car
No 15 No MVC
No 15 No MVC
Yes (30 s) 14 Yes Sports
Yes 15 No Fall
Altered 14 No Sports
Yes (2 min) 13 Yes Fall
Yes (b1 min) 15 No MVC
No 15 Yes Sports
Yes (b1 min) 14 b24 h Fall
Yes (2 min) 15 No MVC
Yes (5 min) 14 b20 min MVC
Yes (2 min) 15 Yes Sports
No 15 No Fall
No 15 Yes Work
Altered 14 No Accident
Yes (2 min) 14 No Sports
NA 14.45 NA NA
NA 0.60 NA NA
Fig. 3. Spectral power content for themTBI and control groups. Top: mean, whole-brain spectral power content with±1 standard error bars, showing a minor increase in 4–10 Hz power
(arbitrary units) in the mTBI. Bottom: mean spectral power content for the low-frequency 3–15 Hz range, divided by hemisphere and lobe for the mTBI versus control group. Minor al-
terations in spectral power were found in left and right temporal, subcortical, and parietal regions in the mTBI group.
615B.T. Dunkley et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 7 (2015) 611–621left subcortical regions, and right PCC. No signiﬁcant differences
were noted for Control N mTBI. Adjacency matrices depicting sig-
niﬁcant differences in lobe–lobe interactions for mTBI N Controlcan be seen accompanying the functional maps (Bonferroni-
corrected at p b 0.05; null distributions generated using 100,000
permutations).
Fig. 4. Functional connectivity maps of frequency-speciﬁc increases in amplitude envelope correlations in mTBI compared to controls, for the delta (1–4 Hz; top), theta (4–7 Hz; middle)
and alpha (8–14Hz; bottom) frequency bands. All images derived from theNBS-Extentmethod (p b 0.05, corrected). Additionally, adjacencymatrices of p values for contrasts of intra- and
inter-hemispheric lobe-by-lobe connectivity measures for mTBI versus control are shown to the right in each panel; grey-to- white indicates signiﬁcant interactions for mTBI N Controls
(Bonferroni-corrected at p b 0.05), black indicates no signiﬁcant difference (p N 0.05, corrected).
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outcomes
In addition to these main MEG ﬁndings, we also conducted an ex-
ploratory analysis of patterns of connectivity most associated with var-
iability in secondary symptoms of mTBI. A whole-brain, data-driven
approach was implemented to quantify the relation between resting-Fig. 5. Correlations of amplitude envelope coupling (edgeweights) and node network strength
bands. Left panels show correlations for the Conners ADHD and connectivity correlations, and r
tween the correlational networks, suggesting inattention problems in themTBI are driving the c
by correlation coefﬁcient. Edge weights show correlation coefﬁcients with uncorrected p b 0.0state connectivity and cognitive-behavioural outcomes in the mTBI
group. Speciﬁcally, we examined symptoms of ADHD (and in particular
the inattention subscale), anxiety, and depression. Data were not
corrected for multiple comparisons given the exploratory, hypothesis-
free nature of the analysis, but images were thresholded with
moderate-to-high correlation values of r N 0.6, and an uncorrected
p b 0.01.versus Conners ADHD attentional outcomemeasures inmTBI for the delta, theta and alpha
ight panels show the inattentive subscale correlations. Note the high degree of overlap be-
orrelational networks shown in the Conners ADHDoutcomemeasure. Node radius is scaled
1; grey edges correlation coefﬁcients N 0.6, green edges correlation coefﬁcients N 0.65.
618 B.T. Dunkley et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 7 (2015) 611–621Edge weight (amplitude envelope cross-correlation coefﬁcient)
and node strength (summation of undirected edge weights of seed
to the network) were correlated against the Conners ADHD outcome,
and results are shown in Fig. 5 (green connections: correlation
coefﬁcient N 0.65, uncorrected p b 0.01; grey connections, correlation
coefﬁcient N 0.6, uncorrected p b 0.01; node radius scaled by correla-
tion coefﬁcient). Associations between neurophysiological network
connectivity and Conners ADHD cognitive outcome were found in
the delta, theta and alpha frequency bands. In the delta band, prob-
lems with attention and hyperactivity were associated with increased
amplitude coupling in the left parietal, temporal and frontal regions.
Furthermore, these patterns of spatial correlations were found to be
most strongly associated with the Inattentive Subscale of the Conners
ADHD assessment, suggesting that deﬁcits in concentration ability and
focuswere driving the associations between increased network connec-
tivity and Conners ADHD scores in mTBI. In the theta band, correlations
were observed between Conners ADHD outcome and amplitude corre-
lations in right frontal, left fronto-temporal, and right parietal regions.
Network connectivity correlation patterns appear markedly different
in those observed for the alpha range, with left occipito-frontal con-
nectivity most associated with attentional problems in this frequen-
cy band. This exploratory analysis suggests that multiple network
and frequency-speciﬁc alterations in large scale brain connectivity
may contribute to overlapping cognitive sequelae in mTBI.
Additionally, Fig. 6 shows associations between increased neuro-
physiological network connectivity and GAD7 measures of anxiety and
PHQ9 scores for depression in participants with mTBI, although these
networks were largely absent in the delta and theta bands (as before,
green connections: correlation coefﬁcient N 0.65, uncorrected p b 0.01;
grey connections, correlation coefﬁcient N 0.6, uncorrected p b 0.01;
node radius scaled by correlation coefﬁcient). These networks appeared
similar in spatial extent and distribution, with a high-degree node cor-
relation observed in the left occipital cortex thatwas connectedwith bi-
lateral temporal and subcortical regions for both cognitive outcomes.
4. Discussion
4.1. Summary
This study provides the ﬁrst evidence that band-limited alterations
in neuronal network amplitude coupling are associated with mildFig. 6.Correlations of amplitude envelope coupling (edge weights) and node network stren
behavioural outcome measures in the alpha band in the mTBI group. These correlational ne
band. Node radius is scaled by correlation coefﬁcient. Edge weights show correlation coefﬁ
correlation coefﬁcients N 0.65.traumatic brain injury. First, we report a trend toward increased low-
frequency amplitude in patients with mTBI, and this spectral alteration
appeared most prominently in temporal and deep-grey regions, consis-
tent with alpha ‘slowing’ which has previously been shown in numer-
ous studies to signify brain injury (Huang et al., 2014; Lewine et al.,
1999; Lewine et al., 2007). Moreover, alpha spectral showed a trend to-
ward being reduced in parietal regions in mTBI. Second, we uniquely
demonstrate that mTBI patients show increased low-frequency ampli-
tude envelope correlations among brain regions compared to healthy
controls, known as ‘amplitude envelope intrinsic coupling modes’
(Engel et al., 2013), and that temporal and subcortical regions were
again involved, alongwith a number of frontal areas. Third, we conduct-
ed an exploratory analysis (uncorrected for multiple comparisons) to
examine correlations of amplitude covariations, and how these were
related to cognitive-behavioural outcomes, whereby we observed a
number of frequency bands that were potentially related to individual
variability in disorders of attention, a common complaint of patients
(Max et al., 1998; Whyte et al., 1995; Whyte and DiPasquale, 1995).
Additional correlational networks between connectivity and symptoms
were also identiﬁed in the alpha band for anxiety and depression, and
interestingly, these comorbid correlational networks were strikingly
similar across both cognitive conditions.
In terms of the cognitive difﬁculties associatedwith altered network
connectivity in mTBI, our results suggest that attentional problemsmay
be mediated by a number of distinct systems across various canonical
frequency bands, which serve to highlight the complexity of attentional
regulation and its dysfunction.When examining networks that seem re-
lated to anxiety and depression, these were principally found in the
alpha band, and these systems appeared topologically equivalent in
this rhythm. Together this suggests that (1) at the behavioural level,
the symptoms measured here highly covary in those with mTBI (high
comorbidity), and (2), at the neurophysiological level, attentional
control and its dysfunction reside in a variety of broad-band neuronal
networks, whilst anxiety and depression are mediated by comparable
frequency-speciﬁc neural systems.
More generally, these results indicate that some of the disorders of
cognition inmTBImay not be associatedwith just one particular region,
or even a speciﬁc network, but a variety of connections spanningmulti-
ple frequencies, as well as topological and spatial scales. To our knowl-
edge, this is the ﬁrst evidence that altered network interactions in the
low-frequency rhythms distinguish mTBI from healthy brain function,gth versus GAD7 (anxiety; left panels) and PHQ9 (depression; right panels) cognitive-
tworks appear similar, and are comparable to the Conners ADHD network in the alpha
cients with uncorrected p b 0.01; grey edges correlation coefﬁcients N 0.6, green edges
619B.T. Dunkley et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 7 (2015) 611–621and that these interactions are associated with individual variability in
mTBI in disorders of anxiety, depression, and attention in particular.
4.2. Cognitive-behavioural outcome and spectral power content
In relation to our cognitive-behavioural assessment measures,
and consistent with other studies (Bryant et al., 2010), we observed
increased incidences of attentional problems (Max et al., 1998; Whyte
et al., 1995; Whyte and DiPasquale, 1995), anxiety (Hiott and Labbate,
2002; Landre et al., 2006; Moore et al., 2006), and depression
(Guskiewicz et al., 2007; Jorge et al., 2004; Kreutzer et al., 2001) in
participants with mTBI, whilst estimates of IQ appeared comparable
between the groups. In contrast to the non-mTBI controls, the mTBI
group presented spectral power content alterations in low-frequency
rhythms, with prominent increased theta and alpha power in temporal
and deep-grey regions, corroborating prior reports (Huang et al., 2009;
Lewine et al., 1999; Lewine et al., 2007; Tarapore et al., 2013). Recently,
other groups have used atypical slow-wave power content to accurately
and objectively identify mTBI on a single-subject basis, and found
that its presence in cortical regions has been shown to be related to
some of the secondary psychological sequelae evident in the disorder
(Huang et al., 2014), including personality changes, trouble concentrat-
ing, and depression. In terms of the neurophysiological mechanisms
that give rise to suchmodulation of spectral power content (particularly
slow-wave generation), it has been hypothesised to be related to white
matter structural alterations, such as deafferentation as a result of
axonal injury (Ball et al., 1977; Gloor et al., 1977; Huang et al.,
2007), which is thought to disrupt thalamo- and cortico-cortical
communication. This proposal was supported recently when it was
shown that abnormal MEG slow-waves generated in the grey matter
of patients with mTBI were connected by white matter that showed
reduced diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) measures of fractional an-
isotropy (FA) (Davenport et al., 2012).
It has further been posited that slow-wave generation might be
induced by cholinergic alteration (Huang et al., 2014). This supposi-
tion was based on research that indicated slow-wave increases could
be induced by administration of atropine, an antagonist of acetylcholine
receptors and a blocker of cholinergic transmission (Schaul, 1998;
Schaul et al., 1978). Given this, Huang and colleagues theorised that a
blockage in and/or limitations to cholinergic transmission (in addition
to axonal injury) might also contribute to slow-wave generation,
connectivity deﬁcits, and subsequent cognitive sequelae (Huang et al.,
2014).
We also observed a trend toward relative decreases in parietal alpha
for mTBI, and prior studies have shown that alpha power reﬂects
cognitive components frequently affected in mTBI, such as response in-
hibition (Roche et al., 2004), working memory (Kumar et al., 2009;
McAllister et al., 2001) and attentional control (Dockree et al., 2004).
Normative studies have highlighted the importance of alpha-band con-
nectivity in the fronto-parietal control network (Sadaghiani et al., 2012)
and working memory (Klimesch, 1999; Klimesch et al., 1993; Klimesch
et al., 1994), and these phenomenological observations support the the-
sis that cognitive deﬁcits in these patients are due to defective alpha
generators. These studies and our own results serve to highlight the
critical nature of alpha regulation in efﬁcient cognitive control and
how this is impacted in mTBI.
4.3. Increased inter-regional amplitude correlations in mTBI
We provide the ﬁrst evidence that mTBI patients show increased
inter-regional correlations in the amplitude resting-state oscillatory
activity compared to controls. In particular, regional amplitude cou-
pling, putatively termed ‘amplitude envelope intrinsic coupling
modes’, or ICMs, (Engel et al., 2013), was greater in the delta, theta
and alpha bands. The role of this particular mechanism in cortical com-
munication can be exempliﬁed by contrasting its role with neuronalphase synchronisation, or ‘phase intrinsic coupling modes’ (Engel et al.,
2013), a communication mode mediated by phase coupling rather
than regional amplitude correlations.
Regarding the roles of these apparently subtle, but functionally-
distinct, mechanisms, amplitude envelope ICMs have been hypothesised
to be largely related to structural connectivity (Greicius et al., 2009;
Vincent et al., 2007), with a low dependence on cognitive state, and for
functional roles, be a regulatorymechanism for the temporal coordination
of activation in brain regions. In contrast to this, ‘phase ICMs’have a highly
variable relation to the physical structure of the network (Engel and Fries,
2010; Siegel et al., 2012), and are for themost part implicated in functional
brain network alterations (as opposed to structural) (Honey et al., 2007),
as well as displaying a high cognitive state-dependence, and are thought
to be regulatory in the integration of cognitive contents across regions
(Dunkley et al., 2014; Engel et al., 2013). Therefore, in terms of the
group differences we witness in amplitude ICM elevations in mTBI, we
propose that these alterations are closely related to structural changes
that subsequently impart secondary alterations to cognition; this is
discussed below.
4.4. Brain–behaviour associations
In the mTBI group we observed associations between inter-regional
amplitude coupling and cognitive outcome, expressed across a variety
of canonical frequencies. First, network metrics that correlate with dis-
orders of attention were found across distinct frequency and spatial
scales, with highly variable patterns of connections thatwere associated
with attention (and foremost, difﬁculties in concentration). Second, we
observed patterns of correlational inter-regional amplitude coupling
that were similarly related to anxiety and depression, in this case
being expressed within the alpha frequency band.
The spatial distribution and non-frequency speciﬁc connectivity cor-
relates of attentional control serve to highlight the complex nature of its
network substrates. A number of studies have implicated a widely-
distributed set of regions, in a variety of networks, acrossmultiple com-
ponents of attention (Posner and Dehaene, 1994; Raz, 2004; Raz and
Buhle, 2006), and across multiple frequency bands (Fan et al., 2007;
Fan et al., 2009). Taken together, these studies and our own indicated
that head injury results in diffuse, heterogeneous alterations to network
connectivity. The high-degree of similarity between anxiety and depres-
sion is likely related to the high-degree of comorbidity/incidence of the
two disorders and their overlapping neural substrates (Bjelland et al.,
2002; Brady andKendall, 1992; Clarke et al., 1991;Wittchen et al., 2002).
4.5. Future directions
Here we present evidence that mTBI is associated with increased
inter-regional correlations between spontaneous neuromagnetic oscilla-
tions. However, it is known that there are large dynamic changes that
occur during the extended recovery period after injury which includes
acute, sub-acute and chronic stages of concussion and comorbities. Var-
iability within these sub-stages of injury and recovery may contribute to
the altered network topologies observed here, and these alterationsmay
further distinguish these subgroups; collapsing across these sub-stages
may weaken any potential hallmarks of recovery. To address this prob-
lem, further study using a larger cohort in a longitudinal design will be
required to investigate the relation between injury, recovery, other clin-
ical variables and MEG resting-state connectivity. Further investigation
with a larger cohort would also permit amore comprehensive and rigor-
ous investigation of relations between spontaneous MEG networks,
functional outcome and relevant clinical factors.
4.6. Conclusions
This study provides the ﬁrst evidence that mTBI patients can be dis-
tinguished from amatched control population by alterations to regional
620 B.T. Dunkley et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 7 (2015) 611–621connectivity in low-frequency inter-regional amplitude correlations.
Additionally, we used a whole-brain data-driven approach to demon-
strate that outcomemeasures examining disorders of attention, anxiety
problems and depression in those with head injury correlate with a
variety of distinct frequency-speciﬁc networks across the brain, which
more generally serves to highlight the complex nature of atypical con-
nectivity that can contribute to these psychological sequelae often
seen in mTBI.
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